ePay Advantage
INTEGRATED CUSTOMER PAYMENT PORTAL

Customer Payment Portal for Microsoft Dynamics®
Microsoft Dynamics GP | Microsoft Dynamics 365 Business Central | Microsoft Dynamics NAV | Microsoft Dynamics AX

Improve Cash Flow | Automate Accounts Receivable | Overcome PCI Barriers
ePay Advantage offers the latest in online bill presentment and payment technology for enterprises. Send

invoice notifications to your customers. Let your customers view and pay their invoices online. Eliminate
double entry, wasted man hours, and endless journeys down a paper trail.

Streamline

Secure

ePay Advantage provides real-time
payment processing and eliminates
double data entry. It seamlessly
integrates the payment back to your
accounting system and automatically
applies payments to invoices.

ePay Advantage is a PA-DSS certified
solution. With ePay Advantage powered
by PayFabric®, merchants can remove
the credit card entry point, as well as the
transmission and storage of sensitive
payment information, from their
environments.

Save

Brand and Integrate

Fit to Your Business Needs

Electronic Bill Users Are...

ePay Advantage gives your
customers the ability to check
invoice and payment history at
their leisure, reducing your call
center demands.

ePay Advantage offers additional
modules such as Installment Payment
Plan, AutoPay, and more – each of which
supports a unique business model and
provides additional flexibility and
convenience.

ePay Advantage has the flexibility to be
designed to fit your company branding.
In addition, its Single Sign On feature
allows users to be passed into ePay from
your website or portal without having to
log in again.
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Less likely to leave

More likely to pay
their bills online

Today’s customers expect the convenience of online billing. The good news? Giving your customers what
they want also saves your company time and money.
A company processing an average of
a manual, paper billing process.

600 invoices a month could spend over $70,000 a year using

Automating your collection process and switching to electronic billing can significantly lower your Accounts
Receivable expenses. To find out how much you can save, contact us today.
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250, Anaheim, CA 92806
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ePay Advantage
INTEGRATED CUSTOMER PAYMENT PORTAL

Customer Payment Portal for Microsoft Dynamics®
ePay Advantage: Simple, Fast & Fully Automated
Online Bill Pay

Secure and mobile-ready customer portal with account
management
Real-time or scheduled electronic payment processing
using credit card or eCheck payment methods
View historical invoices and payments from the portal
Notification for new invoices can be emailed with the
invoice details attached
Email reminders for expiring credit cards
No-touch integration with Microsoft Dynamics ERP
Reminders automatically sent to customers with past
due invoices
Secure links can be sent to users for a quick payment
without having to log in
Process payments in multiple currencies
View and export payment reports to spreadsheets
Easily customizable to meet the look and feel of the
business

AutoPay Option

Enable automated payment processing on a
recurring basis
Provide additional convenience for customers while
ensuring timely payment collection
Recurring payment terms can be configured by
internal sales representatives or customers
Automatic generation of payment documents with
seamless integration to Microsoft Dynamics ERP

Nodus Technologies has provided us with a product
that has simplified our business processes while
integrating seamlessly with business systems. With CCA
and ePay, we have provided our CSRs and customers
with the ability to quickly and accurately process credit
card payments and receive account information. We
couldn’t be more pleased.

Installment Payment Plan Option
(For Microsoft Dynamics GP only)

Automatic payment calculations with amortization
chart
Collect financing charges for installment plans by
setting interest rates and number of installments
Payment progress tracking for internal staff and
customers through online portal
Payments are processed automatically and
directly integrated to Microsoft Dynamics ERP

Recurring Billing Option
(For Microsoft Dynamics GP only)

Generate recurring revenue or subscription invoices
through predefined preferences
Specify terms, frequency, and price level to specific
line item detail
Secure and simple API to allow integration with other
eCommerce websites for subscription needs
Payments can be automatically processed against
recurring documents and seamlessly integrated to
Microsoft Dynamics GP
ePay Advantage has become our company’s collection
arm and has saved us from having to hire additional staff
to support collection efforts. As our business grows, ePay
grows with us. Our customers love the ease of use and it
works seamlessly with GP, our financial ERP system. Our
CFO also sleeps better at night knowing that we are doing
everything we can do to secure customer credit card
information.
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